### Get started with your Pixel phone

- Set up your Pixel phone
- Explore your Pixel phone
- Make phone calls & send texts
- Learn about Pixel phone hardware
- Watch Pixel phone tips on YouTube
- Interact with tutorials on the Pixel phone simulator

### Use your apps

### Use your accessories

### Change your settings

### Protect your phone

### Get support for your Pixel phone
Google Pixel 4 and XL Manual

First Steps
- Rename a folder
- Resize a Widget
- Screenshot
- Structure
Settings

Accessibility
- Accessibility Menu
- Colour correction
- Colour inversion
- Large mouse cursor
- Magnification (button)
- Magnification (triple tap)
- Remove animation
- Select to speech
- TalkBack

Wi-Fi
- Connect to a new Wi-Fi
- Open network notification
- Turn on Wi-Fi automatically
- Wi-Fi
Set Up

Charging
Inserting SIM card (by opening the back)
Inserting SIM card (by SIM slot)
Structure

Home screen

App on Home screen
Remove app from Home screen
Create a folder
Delete a folder
Rename a folder
Place Widget
Remove a Widget
Resize a Widget
Screenshot